
Installation 
The 4350 has provision for mirror image mounting of the high 
frequency components to minimize or maximize acoustic 
separation between systems, as desired. The system is shipped 
with all drivers installed in the "left-hand" configuration. When the 
two hign frequency units are interchanged with their respective 
cover plates on the right side ot the battle panel, the system will 
be considered to be in the right-hand' configuration. Three of 
the mosl useful acoustical arrangements for a pair of 4350 s are 
shown on the next page as examples ol the several possibilities, 
sucn as inverted suspension or multi-unit arrays, that exist. 
Specific mounting instructions are provided under Component 
Removal, starting on page 4 of this manual. 

Determination of the preferred configuration for each 4350 
should be made only after careful audition (and/or measurement) 
of the total sound reproduction chain with each monitor placed 
in its final room position. If additional treble separation isdesired, 
the hign frequency components of the unit intenoed for right-hand 
placement can be remounted to increase their physical distance 

Utilizing A Pair 01 4350s 
Rigfi- anc left-hand nomenclature has been adooteo only as a 
convenient reference. Using :wo 4350s in the right-hand configuration 
wojld orovioe ihe sarre separation as a pa1' of un is in the ongma. 
lell-hand coniig jration 

from the other syster Conversely, a reouction of treble 
seoaration can be achieved by mounting the high frequency 
transducers ot the un.t on tne left to minimize the acoustic 
distance between systems. In many instances - wiere consistent 
driver spacing is pre'erred. or if the listener is fa ' enough from 
me enclosures so tnat inaividuai sourd sources cannot D O 
perceived --changing the configuration will not be necessary 

The high frequency acoustic lens is packed wiln Ihe grilles m a 
separate container. It should oe positioned on the enclosure 
baffle panel over the mouth ot the high frequency horn Mounting 
tape on the Da*fle panel and on the appropriate surfaces of the 
lens holds the unit in position. 

Placement 
For optimum source localization within tne stereo image, a pair 
of 4350s sho-ld oe arranged so that the listening pos'tion is 
centered between tne two systems and no more than 30° off axis 
horizontally ( O ' 15° vert calty; from eithe' unit If three or more 
4350s are used tne enclosuresshou'd beanged toward ihe 
nonzontat center line of tne array to obtain the recommendeo 
pattern overlap at tne hstenirg position Note: A minimum 
distance ol 2.5 metres (8 feet) should be maintained between tne 
4350 and the listener 

Eye bo'ts are provided or. tne bottom of the enclosure to allow 
inverted suspension The eye bolls are anchored to a neavy cuty 
stee: brace boitec to tne baffle panel and to tre bottom pane* of 
the enclosure To preserve the clean visual lines ol tne enclosure, 
the base may be removed wnen tne eye bolts are utii zed if the 
base is removed [n<ne machine screws threaded mtoT-nuts). the 
screws should be replaced to maintain the air-tight seal oflhe 
acoustic chamber 

Grilles 
The two grille sections of the 4350 are secured to tho enclosure 
with mojnting tape and positioned by oowe' pins at the ends of 
each assembly. The J 3 L nameplate. ;ocatec on tne upper gm e 
section. is held in place with removable spring ciips An alternate 
mounting position is provided at the opposite end ot tne gnie so 
that the namepiate can be moved to avoo interference with the 
nigh frequency components when they are transferred to the 
nght-hand configuration The locating pins on the bac< of the 
narrep.ate are arranged symmetrically so that t can be rotated 
180° to read ccreciiy wnenever the 4350 is installed m the 
inverted position 

Connections 

Input to the 4350 is through spring-ioadod terminals located 
on the back of the enclosure Two colo'-coded sets of :e'minals 
a f e provided anc abe ed tor the low or high frequency sections 
oMhesysten Oose've consistent polanty between tne two inputs 
so that botn red te'mmais receive a positive signal or both receive 
a negative s-gna' 

Important: When connecting or disconnecting loudspeakers Irom an 
amplifier, the amplifier must be turned oil Making connections while 
the amplifier Is operating could seriously damage Ihe loudspeaker 
system and void the warranty. 
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One-mm (18 AWG 3 insulated wire ts the minimum size 
recommended tor loudspeaker connections up to 15 m (50 ft) 
Heavier gauge wire ;S recommended for greater distances 
* **-mm (16 AWG) up to 30 m [100 ft) and 1 6-mm (14 AWG) up 
_ , 0 m ( 2 0 0 ft). 

System Adjustment 
Bi-amplification ol the 4350 allows utilization ol two moderately 
powered amplifiers rather than a single, large amplifier. Since 
the power density demanded from each amplifier is reduced in 
D-amplification, each power source is less likely to approach its 
limits of distortion, even though considerable volume levels are 
achieved The low frequency loudspeakers operate to 250 Hz 
and require an attenuation rate of 12 dB per octave below and 
above the crossover frequency Transition may be accomplished 
with a J B L 5233 (single channel) or 5234 [dual channel) 

Electronic Frequency Dividing Network or with one ot several 
electronic crossovers or filtering oevices commercially available 

The system can be balanced subjectively using familiar 
program material or, more accurately, with white noise, 
pink noise or banos of noise. Balance can be determined 
electronically using pink noise and adjusting the output voltage 
levels of the tow and high frequency amplifiers so that ihey are 
equal TO each other, measureo at the respective input terminals 
of the 4350. The ultra-high frequency level control can be 
adjusted subjectively or by measuring output using pink noise 
as source materia1.. If low-level crossove r networks are to 
be utilized for the high frequency ana ultra-high frequency 
transitions, complex acoustical testing apparatus will be required 
for prooer balancing of the resultant system Therefore, the 4350 
is not fitted with terminal connections for any configuration 
other than the standard louospeaker system described in this 
publication. 

Component installation in the 4350 enclosure.left-nand configuration 
"wn. Note vertical orientation ol the ultra-high ireouency t^ansOucer 
action stot. 

System and neiwork connections 
viewed Irom rear ol P e enclosure 



Amplifier Power 

Tne maximum recommended power input to tne low frequency 
loudspeakers is 200 W continuous sine wave at an Impedance 
of 4 n. and 100 W contiruous sire wave at 8 n into the high 
freouency section Larger amplifiers car be employed U normal 
precautions against input device distortion or amoifier clipping 
are followed 

Component Removal 
To optimize the sound dispersion characteristics of the 
loudspeaker system, maintain tne acoustical integrity of tne 
enclosure and facilitate inspection and service ah components 
mount directly to tne baffle pane! and are removable from the 
front ol the enclosure 

Loudspeaker system components ol the 4350 Studio Monitor. 

It is recommended mat the enclosure be placeo on its back 
when removing any of the components Removal of the left low 
frequency loudspeaker is required when taking out the high 
frequency or ultra-high frequency drivers; however, it is advisable 
to remove both low frequency loudspeakers to provide 
max,mum access to tne interior of the enclosure and as a 

safeguard to prevent accidental damage whicn could occur to 
tne right low frequency loudspeaker if it were left in place. When 
converting the 4350 to the nght-nand configuration, removal of 
both loudspeakers is necessary. 

Lett-Hano Configuration 

Right-Hand Configuration 

Low Frequency and Midrange-The low frequency and mid range 
loudspeakers are eacn secured to the enclosure by four cast 
clamps held in place by machine screws threaded into T-nuts 
Each loudspeaker can be taken outof theenclosure Oy loosening 
the mounting screws, removing the clamps and lifting the unit 
from the enclosure. (If it is impractical to place the enclosure on 
its back, a loudspeaker can be removed by loosening the four 
mounting screws, swinging the upper clamps out of tne way. anc 
then lifting the unit from the lower clamps ) Once a loudsoeaker 
has been lifted a few inches from the baffle panel, the mout leaas 
can oe disconnected at the terminals on its frame. 
High Frequency-the high frequency compression driver. 

model 2440 , is bolted to the exponential horn and support 
bracket; the assembly is tnen installed in theenclosure. The horn 
flange fits into a cutout provided on the baffle oanel fa white 
vinyl ring gasket on the horn insures an airtight seal) and the 

input terminals to tne 4350. Observe coisisieni polarity tor the iow and 
high frequency sections ot the loudspeaker system. 

installation of the high-frequency comp'ession driver and now are as 
shown. Note orientation ot the support oracket a-id use ot lock washers 
m each configuration. 



oport bracket is secured with a clamp to the front-to-rear brace 
;he 4350 enclosure. Removal is accomplished by unbolting 
j clamp from the enclosure brace, taking out the four screws 

'•ng through the baffle panel to the horn flange, and lifting 
^.ver/horn/bracket assembly from the enclosure The horn 
d bracket can then be unbolted from the compression 
ver Caution To avoid the possibility of personal injury, be sure 
oroperiy support the dnver/horn/bracket assembly while 
noving the mounting screws holding the horn to the baffle 
iei. since the assembly weighs approximately l3HKg [30 lb) 
*o convert the 4350 to right-hand configuration, toe high 

quercy dnve'/horn/bracket assembly wilt have to be 
archanged with its corresponding cover plate on the right of 
baffle panel. (The 2405 ultra-high frequency driver w:li also 

/e to be interchanged with its respective cover plate, as 
scribed in the following paragraphs) The cover plate is 
;ured behind the baffle panel by four machine screws threaded 
•> T-nuts. The support bracket must be taken off thednver/horn 
;embly. rotated t80°and reattached to the rear flange of the 
m using the original hardware (lockwasners are used under 

heads ol tne two oolts that secure the ©racket} The entire 
;emoiy can then be insta'iec on the baffie panel and the 
jport bracket clamp bolted to the internal brace on the right 
e of the enclosure. Finally, install the cover plate behind the 
•n cutout on the left side of the baffle panei using the screws 
t heid it in its original location. 
"-High Frequency-The 2405 ultra-high frequency driver is 

,d through the baffle panel from inside the enclosure and 
leld in place by four machine screws. To achieve tne desired 
persion pattern the unit must be positioned so that the 
raction slot is oriented vertically. 
Vhen moving the 2405 to the right-hand configuration the 
responding cover plate on the right side of the baffie panel 

st be removed and reinstalled behind the opening originally 
:upied by the ultra-nigh freauency driver The cover plate is 
d m place with tour machine screws threaded nto T-nuts The 
ne mounting screws are to be used to install the cover plate 
the left side of the baffie pane!. 
iding Network-Remove the transducers as previously 
icribed. pull the lead wires from the midrange sub-chamber 
] disconnect the input leads to the dividing network at the tab 
inectors attached to the input terminals on the back panel, 
de the enclosure. The ultra-high frequency ievei control is 
unted on a sub-panel secured to tne back of the enclosure 
fie panel by two machine screws extending through the panel 
) threaded fasteners To gam access to tne contro . carefully 
j| oft the serialized foil namepiate. remove the mounting 
ews and place tne control assembly on the bottom of the 
:losure. The network itself is mounted on the bottom pane; of 
encosure and is held in place by six machine screws and 

After removing the mounting screws, the networK ano 
mol assembly can oe lifted out of the enclosure through 
er of the low freauency loudspeaker openings 
e: Malfunction of the networK is highly unlikely. Since the 

namepiate generally is destroyed ir removal, tt ;s not recom
mended that the network be removed simply for the purpose 
of inspection 
Replacement- Reverse the remova: procedure to replace the 
system components. Mounting screws for all devices should be 
tightened evenly and iust tight enough to prevent air leaks 

Although J B L loudspeakers are extremely rugged, the cone and other 
moving parts are subject to accidental damage. Exercise extreme 
caution whenever using a screwdriver or other tools In their immediate 
vicinity. Whenever the horn is removed from the compression driver, 
the mouth of the driver should be covered with plastic tape. An intense 
magnetic field exists in the mouth ol the driver, and It is extremely 
Important that foreign objects such as Iron chips, other metallic 
contaminants, mounting hardware or tools be kept from the area. 

Ma in tenance 

The grille cloth is a double-knit polyester fabric selected for 
acoustic transparency, beauty, physica' strength, color fastness 
and sod resisiance It can be cleaned by gently dusting it with a 
vacuum cleaner Stains can be removed by using aerosol 
cieaners. such as Texize K2r Goddard's Dry Clean, or Pen 
Champ Quick 'n Easy according to eacn manufacturers 
instructions. 

Warning: Cleaning fluids or other solvents should not be used. Although 
they may appear to remove a stain, liquid cleaners will dissolve the 
base paint on the grille frame beneath the cloth, resulting in permanent 
discoloration of the material. 

Occasional dusting with a clean, soft cloth will maintan the 
finish of the enclosure Since both the textured gray and oiled 
wainut surfaces are moisture resistant, a damp c<oth will remove 
most stains Mild detergent may be used on the gray finish to 
remove smudges or more persistent stains. Conventional 
furniture waxes or polishes should not be used; tne oiled walnut 
enclosure, however, may be treated with wax specifically 
formulated for such surfaces 

The walnut finish may appear to age. or dry out as the oil 
penetrates deeper and deeper into the veneer it may, therefore 
be desirable to re-oil the enclosure surface from time to time. 
With each application, the oeauty of the finish will become more 
obvious, and a warm, rich patina wiil eventual y be obtained 

To re-oil a J B L oiled walnut finisn use any one of me severa 
clear oil finishing preparations available through furniture or 
hardware outlets. Apply a liberal amount of the oreparation over 
the entire finished surface of the enclosure. In ten to fifteen 
minutes wipe off the remaining oil with a soft, clean, dry cloth 
Sma/ surface scratches can usually be removed by gently 
rubbing them witn very fine sieel wool (4/0 grade) anc applying 
oil to the entire panel Very deep scratches, dents or other serious 
damage should oe repaired only oy a Qualified furniture refmtsner 

Caution: Improper storage of wiping rags could result In spontaneous 
combustion. They should be thrown away or spread out to dry in a 
well-ventilated area before storage or disposal. 



Electronic Frequency Dividing Networks 
J B L electronic treauency dnooing networks are available in two 
configurations. Model 5233 for single channel operation and 
Model 5234 tor dua. channel applications Performance and 
operationa1 characteristics of the two modes are identical 

Both models are maximally flat second-order electronic 
crossover networks delivenng prec.se control of the transition oy 
utilizing active fitters They exhibit extremely >ow noise and 
operate at output levels capable of driving the power amp'ifier 
without distortion Each channel is equipped with a level control 
to regulate high frequency output The crossover frequency is 
determined by a module inserted m each cnannel's circuitry In 
addition to the 250-Hz crossover cara required for use in the 
4350, inserts are avaifatVe for transi!ions of 500 Hz, 300 Hz. 
1.2 kH^ 5 kHz and 7 kHz A blank card is also available for 
conslruct.on of circuitry to provide other crossover points. 

(hp n ? h ! f ^ e C , , n 9 t h e l e a d s , 0 tow ^equency louaspeakers 0 r between 

Additional Information 

J B L maintains a techmca1 staff to answer questions pertain.ng to 
professional sound reproduction Detailed tecnnicai information 
on J B L products is avai'ab'e from the same source, inquires 
may be addressed to the Applications Engineer, Professional 
Div*ion. James 8 Lansing Sound. Inc 8500 Balboa Rouie/ard. 
^orthndge.California 91329. U S A 

Caution 
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r o Q j c e d I t * ^350 may cause permanent 
heamg i 0 S s .at half rated power 1:5 d6 can oe generated at six feet) 
rne suggested .maximum exposure is 115 oBA for nc more than 15 
ttirotas (US Oeaanmert of Labor Buflitt) #334) 
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